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ROTATION ON BOUNDARY LAYERS IN TURBOMACHINE ROTORS 227 

(2) On the leading (pressure) side, it was difficult t o  observe the 
predicted increase of small-scale turbulence, but a new, large-scale struc- 
ture in the form of Taylor-Gortler-like cells with their axes aligned in 
the mean flow direction was seen to appear at  higher rotational speeds.11 

Some of the evidence for these conclusions and some other observations 

Figure 9 shows a sequence of photographs of hydrogen bubble time- 
lines generated on a wire mounted very close and parallel to the trailing 
wall and perpendicular to the oncoming mean flow (left to right). The 
Reynolds number was fixed at  Reh= 1.5X 104, and each picture represents 
conditions at  successively higher Roc values. As Roc increases, the trailing 
wall layer structure progresses from a fully turbulent streak structure (see 
ref. 29) at  Roc = 0 to a partly laminar structure a t  Roc = 0.107. 

Visual data of this type, and the earlier dye studies, allowed the con- 
struction of a flow regime map for the trailing side (fig. 10). I n  the region 
below the band of points, the flow was judged to be fully turbulent, but 
for Roc values at, and just above, the band the wall layer is so stable that 

n-n r\rnonr.tnJ hn1n-r.  
a2 c, --*I v c , u  UC.." I. 

W I R E  

R o ~  = ,082 R o ~  =a107 

FIGURE 9.-Hydrogen bubble time lines on channel trailing side, Reh=15 000, by D. K .  
Lezius in 1969. (ref. 60). 

11 T-G-type vortices have been observed in other turbulent flows such ai3 cases with 
wall curvature (refs. 28, 38, and 43). 



























































































































































BOUNDARY LAYERS IN ClWl”TIFUGAL COMPRESSORS 307 

FIGURE 4.-Schlieren photogtaphs of high-Maeh-number centrifugal unnpressor diffuser 
jeou, Worn ref. 4 ) .  

FIGURE 5.-Isobarics measured in high-MacAnumber fEou, of centrifugal compressor 
vane-island diffuser (numbers on contours are pressures, psi) Cfim ref. 4 ) .  





























BOUNDARY LAYERS IN CENTRIFUGAL COMPRESSORS 321 

Despite the paucity of data, there are certain flow characteristics that 
we can deduce. The full diagnosis is displayed in reference 2. Here, we will 
repeat only the essential conclusions. 

The flow from the Boeing impeller was separated grossly in the blade- 
to-blade plane. The wake width, figure 12, was about 75 percent and the 
jet veiocity about 960 fps.7 ?‘his diwhrge pstterii le& io a very iiiisieaily 
absolute flow as shown by hobwire traces in figure 13 from another, low- 
speed, and much less separated impeller. 

The weakness of the radial outflow in the wake region encourages back- 
flow off the diffuser sidewalls as suggested in figure 14. Such backflow has 

HUB MID PASSAGE SHROUD 

FIGURE l3.-TypiCal radial ht-wire anemometer traeea for a particular impeller passage 
measured at impeller tip (multiple t r a m  superimposed) illustrating relative unsteady 
$ow. (Approximately three channels are shown). 

RELATIVE BACK- 
FLOW STREAMLINES 
NEAR WALL,, 

\ ’ \ WAKE I/ / 

FIGURE 14. -ScWie  of back+ pattern in rotor s p a .  

Tip speed approximately 2OOO fps. 



322 TWO- AND THREE-DIMENSIONAL VISCID FLOWS 

been seen by many observers. For instance, Faulders (ref. 11) and 
Johnston (ref. 1) observed it plainly in a static diffuser rig as shown in 
figures 15 and 16. In the Boeing case, time-average wall traces, shown in 
figure 17 by oil streaks in the schlieren windows, suggest mild backflow. 
We feel the time-average streaks are meaningless because the backflow is 
probably transient in stator coordinates as the wakes move past and 
travel through the strong pressure fields of the diffuser vanes (fig. IS). 
There may be important acoustic wave and resonance phenomena acting 

! 

I 

? 
I 

FIGURE 15.-Limiting wall streamline traces f r m  vaned difluez jlou, (from ref. 16). 
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I 
FRONT WALL I 

BACK WALL I 

4 - w  t 7 -  

NOZZLES VANELESS DIFFUSER BLADES 

SHIM POSITIOA 

FIGURE 16.-Fbw in vaneleas regiun of vaned diffuser (frm ref. 16). 

FIGURE 17.4il t r a m  in vaneless region of vaned diffuaerflm (from ref. 2). 

in the impeller and diffuser channels. It should be mentioned that the 
diffuser shock pattern was unaffected by the impeller blade position 
relative to the diffuser vanes (see ref. 4), but, plainly, the flow conditions 
at  the impeller tip are very unsteady. 

We conclude that the boundary layer on the diffuser sidewalls was 
flowing backwards at certain times in an unsteady, three-dimensional way. 
Perhaps this backtiow, and consequent mixing with and energizing of the 
return flow by the outflow, can account for the large prediction error of 
the two-dimensional boundary-layer theory. 











































































362 CAVITATION 

the initial damage period the inhibiting effect of the compressive stress 
decreases and then becomes negative. Thus the compressive stress appears 
to be detrimental once the surface of the material has been broken. 

These same trends were not seen in the copper. However, no measure- 
ments for less than 0.1 mil XlDP were made. 

Photographic Investigation of Short-Duration Damage Tests 

The results of a photographic investigation of specimens under the 
three load conditions of tcnsion, compression, and zero applied load are 
shown in figure 10. These three series of photographs are a composite of 
10-degree segments of a cylindrical specimen of type 304 stainless steel 
(fig. 5) run in the mercury loop (fig. 2) .  The test duration was 1.5 minutes 
with a throat velocity of 30 ft/sec and a pressure drop across the venturi 
of 71 psi. The pitting density changes which are evident from sector to 
sector are due to  the distribution of the cavitation field which surrounds 
the specimen in this configuration (ref. 6) .  Figure 10a shows a polished 
304 stainless-steel specimen tested with zero applied stress. Figure 10b 
shows the same material tested under a compressive load parallel to its 

a.-No applied force. 

b.-Compressive force. 

c.-Tensile force. 

FIGURE lO.-E.fect of surface stress on damage for short-duration tests. 
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axis of 88 percent of its yield strength, while figure 1Oc is for an impressed 
tensile load of 88 percent of the yield strength. 

Comparing the photo for the imposed compressive force (fig. lob)  to 
that for zero force (fig. loa) shows a very significant reduction in the 
number of smaller size pits and some reduction for all pits for compressive 

pressive specimen. The tensile specimen (fig. 1Oc) and the zero-force 
specimen (fig. loa) appear to be quite similar in pit-number densities 
of all sizes. 

Three highly polished brass (65/35) specimens were run in the vibra- 
tory rig under conditions of tensile, zero, and compressive external applied 
load. The test duration in each stress mode was 10 seconds. The results 
are shown in figure 11. As in figure 10, there is markedly less pitting for 
compressive applied load than for other conditions. Under microscopic 

!oad. There Ere, h"weVer, ati!! some very large pits visible in the ? O m -  

c.-Compression (1OOx). 

FIGURE ll .-cavitatwn damage in brass vibratory specimm after 10-second exposure. 

1 



364 CAVITATION 

examination, all specimens showed approximately uniform radial damage 
distribution over the damaged area. For comparison, figure 12 shows a 
heavily damaged specimen. Proficorder traces across its damaged area 
indicate that damage depth is again approximately uniform (ref. 2). 

Comparing the short-duration specimens in detail, the pit-number 
density is greatest for the tension specimen (fig. l l a ) .  There is a greater 
number of small pits than of large ones, as is typical in cavitation tests. 
The specimen with zero applied load (fig. l l b )  has a somewhat larger 
number of small pits than the tension specimen, but the number and size 
of large pits are about the same. The compressive specimen (fig. l l c ) ,  
however, shows a definite decrease in the number of both small and large 
pits. 

Comparing the results from the vibratory facility with those from the 
mercury loop, the effects of externally applied stress are about the same 
even though specimen shape, material and fluid properties, and cavitation 
field differed drastically. In both tests the effect of the compression on 
damage in the early stages is to strongly decrease the number of small 
pits, with less effect on larger pits. Even in the early stages, however, the 
compressive force does not totally alleviate the damage. Rather, it  
appears to increase the threshold bubble energy required for creating a 
pit, thereby decreasing most strongly the number of small pits. The 
material is still vulnerable to higher energy bubble collapses, which cause 
the larger pits. It thus appears that the “incubation period’’ is increased 
by a compressive preload. 

D” 

FIGURE l2.-Center damage area of a specimen with a reduced cross section prior lo 
tensile pul l .  
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high-velocity impacting liquid jet. Selected pictures of this type have 
been published previously by this laboratory (ref. 9) in support of this 
theory. 

Metallurgical Examination of Damage Pits 

A metallurgical examination of the region of the damaged surfaced area 
of the tension and compression specimens was made. SAE 660, a cast 

FIGURE 13.-Eflect of increasing cadmium coating thickness of stainless steel tubular pin 
specimens on water-loop cavitation pits. 
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bearing bronze, and O.F.H.C. copper were tested for this purpose in the 
vibratory rig. Test duration was sufficient to provide relatively large 
MDP. Figure 15 illustrates the method of sectioning. The specimens were 
polished, etched, and then photographed at  400 diameters. 

Figure 16 is four photomicrographs of a damaged SAE 660 specimen, 
showing both transverse and iorigitudinai aeciions. The inierior “hoies” 
are porosity in the cast material. This specimen had been tested under 

a.-Coating thicknesi: 2.5X10-5 
inches (enlargement of central pit) 
(SOOX). 

I I 

c.-Coating thickness: 5 X 1 0 - 6  inches 
(note difference in area around p i t s )  
(1 20 x 1. 

I 

I 
I 

FIGURE 14.-Cauitation pits in coaled specimens showing material removal. 
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Transv rse 

163 _c Longitudinal 

FIGURE 15.--Cutting directions on damaged specimens. 

a,-Transverse (400 X ) .  

c.-Longitudinal (400 X). 

b.-Transverse (400x1. 

d.-Longitudinal (400 X). 

FIGURE 16.-Photomicrographs of cavitation damage area of zero-load SAE 660 vibratory 
specimens. 
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zero applied load. In the section in the transverse direction (fig. 16a, b) 
only a few cracks are visible. Slip lines, however, can be seen in photograph 
a at the base of the pit on the top right. Slip lines are also visible in 
photographs b, c, and d, indicating that the material adjacent to the pits 
has experienced considerable cold work. In photographs a and b, the slip 
iuies appear almost perpendicular to the pit apex. 

The longitudinal photographs (fig. 16c, d )  show some evidence of 
microcracks a t  the base of the pits. In the center of photograph d, a large 
pit has a t  its apex a number of microcracks emanating in different direc- 
tions. There are also slip lines on either side of the pitted region, particu- 
larly to the right of the apex, indicating that considerable cold work was 
done in this region. In figure 17, a and b are photomicrographs of SAE.660 

1. 

b.-Compresswn-transverse (400 X). 

a.-Conapressum-longitudinal (400 X): 

e.-Tension-transverse (400 X). d.-Tenshn-longitudinal (400 X 1. 

FIGURE 17.-Photomicrographs of cavitation damage area of tension and compression 
SAE 660 vibratory specimens. 
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specimens tested under compressive load, while c and d are for a tensile 
specimen. In both stress modes the longitudinal pictures (a, d )  show the 
microcracks from the area of the pit apex running vertically to the sur- 
face, and the transverse pictures ( b ,  c )  show the microcracks angled off 
from the pitted surface. None of these photos show slip lines, and there is 
no apparent difference between specimens tested under compressive or 
tensile load. 

In figure 18, photos a and b show a copper specimen damaged with zero 
applied force, and photos c and d show a copper specimen damaged under 

a.-No force-tranaverse (4OOX). 

c.-Tmion-transverse (40OX). d.-Tension-longitudinal (400 X). 

FIGURE 18.-Photomicrographs of cavitation damage area of tension O.F.H.C. copper 
vibratory specimens (@OX). 
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tensile load. In a and b there appears to be no difference between the 
transverse direction ( a )  and the longitudinal direction ( b ) .  There are, 
however, a few small microcracks at or near the apex of the damage pits. 
There are no discernable slip lines in these photographs, perhaps in- 
dicating little or no work hardening of the damaged surface. 

transverse ( c )  and longitudinal ( d )  directions show larger, more promi- 
nent microcracks emanating from the base of the damage pits. As for the 
SAE 660, the cracks in the longitudinal direction appear to  come away 
from the pits at  an angle almost perpendicular to the centerline of the pit. 

Figure 19 shows both the transverse ( a )  and longitudinal ( b )  directions 
of a copper specimen cavitated in compression. Close examination of the 
photographs reveals a number of microcracks a t  the base of the damage 
pits. These seem to start at  the apex of the pit and continue until they 
intersect a grain boundary, at which point they terminate. The longitu- 
dinal picture again shows the direction of the cracks to  be perpendicular 
to the surface. 

Photomicrographs for brass specimens (not shown) give results similar 
to those for copper. There were, in all cases, microcracks in the region of 
the damage pits, but no slip lines. The damage is thus accompanied by 
two possible effects: (1) microcracks emanating from the base of the 
damage pits and (2) cold work or strain-hardening, depending on the 
material just below the damage surface. There appears to be no difference 
in the number of microcracks or their appearance in specimens tested 

. .  Flioicjs c aiid d of Sgiie 18 ~ S G  S ~ C X  i l ~  slip ! i ~ .  HGT~V~Z, S ~ t h  the  

a.-Transverse ($00~). b.-Longitudinal (4OOX). 

FIGURE 19.-Photomicrographs of cavitation damage area of compression O.F.H.C. 
copper vibratory specimens. 
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c.-Freon-l14 in 0.7-scale venturi; 
nominal cavity length, 1.4 free- 
stream diameters. 

d.-Freon-114 in  1 .O-scale venturi; 
nominal cavity length, 1.5 free- 
stream diameters. 

FIGURE 4.-Typical cavitation in venturis. 























































412 CAVITATION 

a.-Water. 

b.-Fresh 100-ppm Polyox. 

-~ 

e.-Fresh 300-ppm Guar Gum. 

f.-Scale in centimeters. 

FIGURE 2.--Growth and collapse of spark-generated bubbles in various solutions (picture 
rate is 10 aK) per second). 
























